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LIFE OF SIR WILFRID ES COULD NOT MAKE 
IS FAST EBBING AWAY

ALLIES’ TERMS ARE
“ • HIS CANADIAN WORK REPORTED ACCEPTED1

- t I
. -

- NEVER FORGET THIS Extension of the Armistice by the Allies 
—German Criticism of The League of 
Nations

liberal Chieftain Was 
Unconscious This 

Afternoon

Sergeant Hogarth 
Home on Steamer 

at Halifax
:

i
Copenhagen, Feb. 17—The German g overament on Sunday night accepted the 

Allied terms lor the extension of the armistice, according to a despatch to the 
Potitiken from Weimar.

The meeting at which the acceptance was decided upon, the correspondent 
says, was attended by leaders of the va rious parties.

END MAY COME SOON GRIM TALE OF PRISON CAMP Fed Starving People While 
Still Fighting On

Stricken With Paralysis, Doctors 
This Meriing Gave Him But 
a Few Hours to Live Relapse

■ttM
Beaten Into Insensibility and Also 

Made to Face Firing Squad but 
Spirit Uebroken —Nursing Sister 
Gaskin One of Atnvals on the 
Princess Juliana

A Leash on Erzberger.
Berne, Feb. 16—Mathias, Trzberger, 

head of the German armistice commis
sion, has received formal orders from 
Berlin at Treves to make no definite de
cision as to a renewal of the armistice 
without previously obtaining the auth
ority of the government.

Berlin, Feb. 16—(By the Associated 
Press)—“The So-Called League of Na
tions,” is the head-line placed by the 
Zeitung Am Mittag, over its report from 
Paris giving the outlines of the proposed 
constitution of the new world society. 
The newspaper declares that the pro
posed league is simply a compact of al
liance by five great nations who reserve 
the right to admit or exclude other na-

FRENCH MAKE REPORT SIMPLY HAVE NO
After Midnight Cared 1er Hundreds of Thousands 

in War-Tern Cities — Premier 
Clemenceau Adds Praise te Re-

■jit

Ottawa, Feb. 18—At 2.30 o’clock this 
morning it was reported that the con- 
dition of Sir Wilfrid Laurier was then 

f unchanged. When asked if Sir Wilfrid 
an immediately critical condi

tion, the reply was: “One cannot say.”
At 3 o’clock Dr. R. E. Chevrier, from 

- Sir Wilfrid Laurieris residence, made the 
following statement:

“Shortly after 12 o’clock, midnight, 
Sir Wilfrid had a relapse, there being a 
new effusion of blood into the brain. 
He took a very bad turn. Dr. R. E. 
Valin and myself held a consultation at 
L30. The case seems to be hopeless and 
Sir Wilfrid is sinking slowly. The left 
side is affected.

“Until midnight Sir Wilfrid was doing 
very well, and until a short time ago 
was conscious, and could understand and 
answer questions. He is practically un
conscious now.”

At 8.30 this morning the condition of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was very critical

At 10.16 this morning (he doctors ip 
attendance on Sir Wilfrid said they did 
not expect the aged statesman to live 
more than two hours.

At 12,40 today Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
lapsed into unconsciousness. His pulse 
had grown very weak and the paralysis 
was extending on the left side.

At 1.55 Sr Wilfrid Laurieris condi
tion was unchanged.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier suffered an attack 
of paralysis yesterday morning while 
preparing to attend church. Dr. H. 
Chevrier ww Quickly summoned and 
two hours later Sir Wilfred began to 
show some signs of recovery, but later 
began sinking. On Saturday he attend-

............
Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 17—With thirty- port on What Was Done

eight officers, fifty cadet?, two nursing ___ ______
and 1,030 other ranks of the1 

expeditionary forces, the 
transport Princess Juliana arrived here 
today from Liverpool, completing a 
voyage of eight and a half days. The
list of officers on the ship includes :— vember 25, is revealed in a report by a 
Lieut. K. T. Creighton of St. John, French mission attached to the British j
Nursing Sister B. E. Gaskin of St John, armies in France. The report says the ,The reservation in the disarmament 
Major S. C. Wilcox of Annapolis Royal, British army had to deal with 790,000 in- 1 clause that disarmament shall take into 
Capt. A. R. Milbum of Sydney Mines, habitants of French villages, of whom consideration the ‘geographical situa-
Lieut. J. K. McKay of Clyde River, N. 450,U00 were in Lille, Rabais and Turco- j tion” of a nation plainly means, the pa-
S.; and Lieut, R. Yuili of Truro, N. S. ing district. This work varied from per asserts, that France shall be ex-

I Soon after the shin docked. Maior eighteen to thirty-eight days. empted from its provisions.

French Reasons For Wanting 
International Armywas in siste

Can
:rs, a 
adian London, Feb. 17—The part played by 

British forces in feeding and assisting in
habitants m villages liberated by the 
British advance from October 1 to No- PREVLNT, NOT MAKE, WAR

Dean of Paris Law Faculty Says 
Gcrmaay Will Renew Aggres
sions Just so 
Strong Enough

Lieut. J. K. McKay of Clyde River, N. 450,000 were in Lille, Rohaix and Turco- j tion of a n 
S.; and Lieut, R. Yuili of Truro, N. S. ing district. This work varied from Per asserts,

Soon after the ship docked, Major eighteen to thirty-eight days. empted fron
! General John Hughes went aboard and In spite of difficulties of transporta- The Pans despatches covering the

conducted a most thorough investigation Ron, which on several occasions compell- league of nations covenant reached Ber-
, of everything having to do with the ^ tlie British troops to reduce their own i lin too late for comment by the mom-
comfort of the men op the voyage. Te rations, the British distributed a mini- ing newspapers. . , ,
expressed himself highly satisfied and mum quality of 5,084,000 civilians ra- --------------- ------------------------ -J*81?5» 17—(By the Associated

1 his conclusions were anoroved bv the tions. At least 400,000 French people niinilin flit I HT Ifil HO Press) T/here never has been any dis-
greaL°majority oTtoe reto^ng mem whom the Germans had systematically PAM NR \PARTACAN\ agreement on the fundamental prindplraaltimugTthere were a ted deprived of all means of subsistence I'rtIUlllll Ulflll I MUflllU of a league of nations between the French

■j mtnough there were a few, as happens 1 d f • starvation delegates and the delegates of other pow-
compialned The reportTont^ “The French CMC AMfl P| NNIIFR T’” said i^fessor Fcrdinand Uirnaude.(Continued on 5 nation owes its deepest gratitude to the UULL flllU I LUIiULU d^? ofBan? F^ty and one
(Continued on page 2, seventh column) British officers and r„en who, in the midst of-*he Preoch delegates on the league of

of heavy, victorious fighting thought na£2?S , . .
thTcVti^"18 hUma" BVeS regardleSS °f C*PtUre ToWn in Westphalia and those e^p^Lâtnl^ay by "bout- 

p . „ . X . ; Premier Clemenceau, in forwarding the Then Begin to Rob geois, with whom I am completely in ac-
r X.T’ , w ,16TArthur Henderson, report on behalf of Marshal Foch and __________ cord" ,We do aat seek an international
untish labor leader, who hag arrived Marshal Haie- said* “Words cannot px- „ ,, . , . , army for the purpose of making war,
here from Berne, where he attended the press all that’the British army endured ~ Berlin, Feb. 17 (By the Associated but for the purpose of preventing it God 
Socialist conference, says that the sue- ^ rendering this asrirtanL 1»e Jot- freSa)“^P!^an frT i™"1?3' knows we «* » Peaceful people and we
cess of the conference exceeded Ms érament and ™»ple of ^ce *ill JZlt ‘“’"T “arChed, int° Gelsenkirchen, in have proved it during forty-four years 
hopes. He says it would not be exact WtIt”----------------------------------------------- Westphaha. eardy yesterday morning and „f mental anguish in the face of the mili
te say that the conference endorsed the ------------ ---------------------------- overpowered tiie local mditery arid police

in riifmwas a “political error." -, 111 MILIIMI I llUUUin ^ the dty treasury had becn warned in
time and saved their funds. The raiding 
Spartacans came from Rattungen and 
Wattenscheid.

Seen as She Feels

1

HENDERSON SPEAKS
OF BERNE CONFERENCE.

were

,

WaVWD mpps LIBERAL CHIEFSIR
tary preparations going on east of us.”

“Future disturbances of the world’s 
peace will come from Germany alone. 
Germany’s unsatisfied greedy 1 appetite, 
her lust for power and domination, will 
return as soon as she feels strong 
epough to renew her aggressions. Inas
much as Germany some day will be ad
mitted to the league of nations, what M. 
Bourgeois and myself objected to was 
the necessity of being placed in the posi
tion of taking Germany’s word for any
thing. The German people have not pro
gressed along the lines of sincerity.

“Surely when Germany enters a lea
gue of nations,” Professor Lamaude 
tinned, “she will agree to sign every un
dertaking we desire; but we know what 
undertaikings mean to the Germans. Did 
they not sign a treaty guaranteeing the 

Paris, Feb. 17—A full list of the neutrality of Belgium ?”
French naval losses in the war includes 
four battleships, four anqored cruisers 
and one fast cruiser.

There were besides, fourteen destroy
ers, eight torpedo boats and fourteen 
submarines lost. One of the submar
ines was refloated by the enemy, but 
was subsequently recovered. The minor 
ships which were sunk wqre five auxil
iary cruisers, four gunboats, seventy-two 
submarine chasers, one sloop and seven I*18* his son, Lieut. K. T. Creighton, M. 
small craft. j C., is a passenger on the steamer Prin-

The loss in tonnagei was 110,000 tons, cess Juliana, wMch arrived at Halifax 
against 550,000 tons for Great Britain. , yesterday. He is expected to arrive in

St. John tomorrow, en route to Winni
peg. He enlisted in the west.

Lieutenant Creighton 
wounded and won the military 
His relatives and friends rejoice at the 
immediate prospect of welcoming him 
home.

<5 ,
C.T -- • ' >

v>Vcar instead of his automobile. It is felt 
that the strain of the last few weeks has 
4jld on Sir Wilfrid’s strength.

There have been interviews and discus
sions galore. Anxious to play his full 
part In the session wMch opens on 
Thursday, Sir Wilfrid has not spared 
himself. There was much work done, 
too, in the organizing of the Ontario 
Liberal conventions ; indeed it was in 
this connection that Sr Wilfrid made his 
last public appearance. The occasion was 
the eastern Ontario convention of à 
month ago. Sr Wilfrid then addressed 
the delegates at the evening meeting in 
St Patrick’s Hall, Ottawa. He spoke 
for almost an hour and there was no evi- 
lence of immediate collapse. His voice 
was strong and as Sir Wilfrid outlined 

Liberal platform, there was every 
,-vidence of the mental vigor which in 
lim appeared to be the master of time.

“If I had but one regret” he then de-

WILSON TO^rraliETURN. Troop, Have Clash With Spar-

tacans in Dinsburg

:

DECIDE AS TO PAVING WasMngton, Feb. 17—President Wil- 
son has cabled to the foreign relations | 
committee of congress a request to defer 

j debate on the constitution of the pro- In
I posed league of nations until he had an nesday, Belgian troops arrived in the 
opportunity to go dver it “article by ar- city on Saturday night, reacMng the 
tide” with them. j town hall simultaneously with three

I Spartaean leaders from Hambom, who 
I desired to compel the burgomaster to 
surrender fifty rifles that had been

FRENCH LOSSES ATDuisburg, 
view of

Rhenish Prussia, Feb. 17— 
disturbances here on Wed- SEA DURING WAR con-

Property Owners to be Given Opportunity; 
No Money to be Spent This Year on Rock- 
wood Playgrounds Site

HOOVER ON SITUATION

Paris, Feb. 17 — Herbert Hoover, seized, 
speaking at a dinner at Circle Volnay Tl)e Spartactns tried to escape in a 
on Saturday evening, made an ex ten- motor ear and hurled hand grenades 
sive review of the work of committee 

I of relief in Belgium and northern 
France. He related experiences of the 
American delegates with the German ad-

ROOM FOR COURIS
experience with the then, riding classes 
of the German people, he was not pre- :

Arrangements Are Made — Ap- Pare<1 ,to say that the German race was 
• r beyond redemption or that it was not

praising rire Loss—Will I heir the duty of the Allied countries to en- Member of Rriti.h Del-nation To L _* . r. . . j. deavor to build up that people to such lVlemt,cr ot Bntlsh Uelegahon 10
be i nsoaer s Dock, in INew decency .is would warrant their admit- Paris Succumbs to Influeaza 
Court Room? j tance into the league of nations.

LIEUT. K. I. CREIGHTON 
ARRIVES IN HALIFAX

he
at the Belgians. Three of the Spartacans 
were severely wounded.

The Belgians have occupied the town 
hall in order to protect the administra
tion of the town.

CITY CORNET BANDAs a result of a resolution adopted by

on -he floor of the house, Sir Wilfrid had ** of, the Commissioner Fish- 
given freely of the strength left to a man er 1outhned a Programme for laymg 
h 78 years. In government circles, word ■ fnrbrng in several streets under the 
of Sir Wilfrid’s iUncss is received with lacal improvements act and this inten- 
the deepest regret Although differing : ^“n wiU be advertised. The resulting 
from him on vital political issues, mcm- action depends on the attitude of the 
hers of the government have always held Property owners who would be affected.

Contracts for timber for the harbor 
department were authorized, after a 
protest by J. S. Eagles had been dis-

I

H. C. Creighton has received word

SIR MARK SYKES BEAD
GENERAL PAU ARRIVES was twice 

cross.
Sir Wilfrid in high personal regard. Paris, Feb. 17—Lieuti-Colonel Sir 

Mark Sykes, who came here with the
CAPTAIN BELYEA’S INJURIES

Arrangements have been made to ac- Captain Milton Belyea of Cedar street, T, ... , , , .. ... .
commuante the courts whicu used the North End, one of the victims in the . ,, e? f ?,n the P®®™ c°afer-

As a result of a report submitted by county court house until tnat building ferry floats accident and a member of ®nce’ Is „ d Allowing an attack of in- Victoria, B. C, Feb. 17_General Paul
Log Angeles, Cal., Feb. 17—An earth- ! Commissioner Fisher, the council decid- was destroyed uy fire. Commissioner the ferry crew, is holding his own but is . e"fa" He was bom in 1879. He served " ’ . ,

quake lasting almost a minute was felt: ed to spend no money on the Rockwood | 1 hornton today completed arrangements *till seriously ill. The falling piling în the South African campaign and !
at 8.45 o'clock yesterday morning in Playgrounds site this year. | with me City Cornet Baud uy wliich struck him between the shoulders and in- later was in command of various regi- war, and tne great war, with members j
Southern California. No damage has Mayor Hayes presided and all the the municipality may have the use of pured his spine somewhat, making the j meats in England. __________ of a commission, the heads of which are
been reported from any section commissioners were present. j tne large room on the third floor of the risk from nervous trouble a grave one. I ' inquiring into relations between France

A letter was read from John S. ' Police station building for the use of the There were minor injuries to the face PUrif T PLjllPU UIP1D IP and the British dominions and the Unit-
Eagles, secretary 6f the Imperial Lum- i courts. This is a nue large room, well and forehead when the captain was UillilJl UliUJUli IIUMH Id ed States, arrived here yesterday ahoard : London Feb 17____(CanaSan Assn-
ber and Mercantile Company, in which i Lgnted and well suited for the purpose thrown to the deck but these are healing PTFll l/m nil ninil uplO the steamer Niagara. He was accorded ciated Press') Lord Beaverhmr.b»=
he alleged that his tender for Douglas I to which it is to be adapted. Rooms nicely Dr. Mayes Case is imposing the STR KEN BY PARALYSIS an enthusiastic reception. The weicom- St on lïsTnight was a“ te sSct^"fir in certain sizes was the lowest re-ltor the judges, barns ers and jurymen utmost quietens and repose upon his | ing party included Premier Oliver and but Ms rraôvfry U is ^tid^tei
ceived by tlie city and that he should aTe available, and little will be needed patient. At the Pythian church service i Major General Leckie, G. O. C., and re- he slow ’ pated,
receive the order. £ Put the hew court room in shape for Dn Hutchinson feelingly Anxicly Over Condition of Thoma* présentât,ves from various public bod- ^
(Continued on page 2, fifth column) usfh, , . v . , to ~'^ea.s jUness and _ Q, . n. c j • ies* Sir Joseph Pope represented the

ihe sheriff already is accommodated asked the prayers of the fraternity for Wandless—James Shortell Dies Sud-
in the offices of the county jail, the old his recovery. The injured man belongs j i
offices used before the changes made a to Union Lodge, No. 2. ae ^
few years ago, still being available for 
the turnkeys.

R. A. Corbett for the municipality and 
John Flood for insurance companies in
terested are making an appraisal of the 
damage to the building today.

In connection with the talk of plans 
for a new court house,the question has 
been raised whether provision will lx 
made for a prisoner’s dock. A barrister 
today pointed out that the distinction be
tween a felony and a misdemeanor was 
abolished in Cenada in lbS9, and that 
the procedure against offenders was now 
the same. In view of this he did not see 
how the continued use of the dock could 
be justified, except in the case of a 
prisoner who really had to be restrained.
The dock, he said, was a survival of the 
times when prisoners were regarded as
dangerous wild animals, who had to be _ . ,. . ,
kept closely guarded, and in some parts , Synopsis—-A disturbance which is like- 
of Europe this idea continued to the ex- unimportant is developing over
tent that prisoners were confined in steel ^\e Great Lakes. I he temperature is 
cages in the court room while, the trial l°w this morning in northern and
was proceeding. eastern Ontario and in northern Mani-

Wharton’s Law Lexicon defines a dock toba. Elsewhere it is quite moderate, 
as “The place in a court of criminal law Fine
in which a prisoner is placed during his Maritime — Strong northwest winds, 
trial and from which he may instruct his fair today and Tuesday. Not much 
counsel without the intervention of a change in temperature, 
solicitor.” The word is derived from the Ixiwer St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 

Pittsburg, Feb. 17—David Oliver Hoi- Flemish “docke,” means a bird-cage. Shore—Fresh westerly winds, fair and
brook, aged forty-seven, one of the great- --------------- - "** ---------------- moderately cold today and Tuesday.
est authorities on natural gas problems in CASUALTY LIST New England—Increasing cloudiness,
the United States, and head of the divi- The death of A. McGee of Harvey probably local snows late tonight and 
sion of natural gas in the'United States Station, N. B., and R. Higgins of St. Tuesday. Slightly warmer Tuesday ; 
fuel administration, died suddenly on John’s, Nfid., is reported in today’s list moderate northwest winds.
Sunday of acute indigestion. from Ottawa.

dXDUTH CALIFORNIA IS
SHAKEN BY EARTHQUAKE missed.

BEAVERBROOK IMPROVES 
BUT RECOVERY SLOW

THE LAWRENCE STRIKE.

Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 17—The strike 
if the textile operatives here entered on 
ts third week today with no definite in

dication of an immediate general change.
Mill agents said the number of oper
atives reporting for work was greater 
than on any previous day, the gain being 
particularly noticeable among the Eng
lish-speaking peoples. Leaders of the 
strike to obtain fifty-four hours’ pay for
forty-eight hours’ work. Insisted, how- : . , , _ . . . „ . |
ever, that their strikers were unbroken ff^ated Press)—A strike by department 
and that predictions that the dav would wor*ters *n Berlin has spread to

Hamburg and 5,000 employes there are 
on strike. The Hamburg workers left 
their posts after placing placards in the 
show windows, declaring: “Our em
ployers cam a million a year. We arc 
paid seventy-five marks monthly.” In 
Berlin 40.000 left their posts.

THE ROTARY CLUB.
federal government.

THOUSANDS LEAVE
THEIR PLACES BEHIND

COUNTERS IN SHOPS.
J. A. Sinclair, chairman of the 

pensation board, with Messrs. Robinson
A , „ _ ...... , . and Sugrue, were guests of the Rotarv .

held M Fredericton for the trial of Pte® dear explanation' of''"the^acf ancT d<2t 

Gunn has been transferred to St John especially with the position of mereh- 
to finish the evidence. I ants in relation to it He urged that

Major Charles M. Fisher has been they get together and have their own 
struck off the strength of the Canadian position made more clear. He believed 
expeditionary force. it would he to all their interests to

Lleuî, ,U' McLf"°E thl d Re- come under the full working of the act, 
serve Battalion, and Major E. S. Hill, as the lumber operators 
of St. Stephen, have been taken on the to do. 
strength of No. 7 district depot for dis
posal. "

com-MILITARY NOTES.
Fredericton, Feb. 17—Thomas Wand

less, for many years verger of Christ 
church cathedral, has suffered a stroke 
of paralysis. He is of advanced age and 
bis condition is causing much anxiety.

James Shortili died suddeMy at the 
home of his son, Owen ShortiU, Royal 
road, at the age of eighty-two years. 
Three sons survive—Owen of Royal 
road, James and William E. of Portland, 
Me.; also Iwo daughters, Mrs. Thomas 
Britt and Mrs. Mary Brannen of Rox- 
bury, Mass. One brother, Owen, and a 
sister, Mrs. Catherine Grannen, of Devon 
also survive.

Phelix and
PherdinandBerlin, Friday, Feb. 14—(By the As-

i

see the strike virtually ended were far 
from being realized.

DEATH OF WILLIAM CONNORS 
On Friday morning at five o’clock at 

his father’s residence, Black’s Harbor. 
William Connors, only son of T. W. and 
Carrie Connors passed a way. Mr. Con
nors was twenty-four years old and is 
survived by six sisters, Mary, Sarah, 
Maggie, Gertrude, Alma and Annie, all 
at home. He was a nephew of Lewis 
Connors of Connors Bros. Ltd., of this 
city. Many friends extend their sym
pathy to those left to mourn. The fnuer- 

I ^took place yesterday afternoon from 
fiw residence of his father, Black’s Har-

now propose

It was decided to ask Dr. Bridges to 
address the club on the use ol 
buildings, with reply by A. M. Belding. 

’The club is on record in favor of a 
wider use of school buildings.

Issued by Authn* 
tty of the Denar* 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
-wrt.
meterologlcal servie»

clioolSTUDY PROBLEMS OF
INTERNATIONAL LAW. LIKELY RE-OPEN THE

MARKET FOR OUR MEAT
Paris, Feb. 16—(By the Associated 

Press)—A permanent international jur
isdiction lias been constituted with the 
object of studying the problems of in
ternational law that the peace confer
ence must solve and the codification of 
international law.

.Tlie union, which is entirely profes
sional, without any official status, will 
comprise thirty members from the asso
ciated powers and ten members from 
neutral countries.

director of OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL,
MONARCHISTS PUT DOWNOttawa, Feb. 17—From cables re

ceived by the acting prime minister, who 
has been in continuous touch with nego
tiations overseas, it appears probable issued by the government today an- 
that tlie s’tuatioji which has been ad- "ounces the re-establishment of the au- 
versely affecting the market for Can- thority of the republic in Oporto, which 
ada’s exportable surplus of meat pro- ^ad been the centre of the monarchist 
ducts will be materially relieved in the movement. The members of the monar- 
near future. chist government have been arrested and

i their troops have either surrendered or 
are being dispersed.

London, Feb. 17—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—Football results :

Millwall 2, Westham 2.
Northern Union—Bradford 5, Natley 

6; Dewesbury 0, Wakefield 0; Hull- 
Kings ton 11, Halifax 0; Leeds 5, Hull 
38; SL Helens R. 0, Sanford 3; Swinton 
0, Warrington 8; Oldham 17, Widnes 
19; Broughton 3, Wigan 10; Rochdale 
6, Bramley 33.

Lisbin, Feb. 16—An official statement

/or.

REPORT OF REVOLUTION TN
BUCHAREST DENIED.

Paris, Feb. 16—Reports of a revolu
tion in Bucharest are denied by the 
Roumanian press bueau.

LINES RE-OPENING
AFTER YEARS OF WAR. N. B. Women In OfficeD. O. Holbrook Dead NOW THEY SAY HE TS

NOT PLANNING VISIT 1 ans, Feb. 17—Telephone commun:- Winnipeg, Feb. 17—The newly formed 
cations between the various departments Federation of Canadian Women’s Insti- 
of France, which has been suspended tutes has elected Miss E. Campbell of 
since the beginning of hostilities, will be Lower Kingsclear, N. B., as treasurer, 
resumed today. Only the narrow, zones while Miss Hazel McCain, Miss Campbell 
bordering tlie Swiss and Spanish fron- j and -Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor were elected 
tiers ate excepted.

Further Spartaean Success
Copenhagen, Feb. 17—The telephone, 

elegraph and newspaper offices at Nur- 
- -mburg, Bavaria, have been occupied by 

Âpartaeans. according to reports received 
■ ere.

Paris. Feb. 17—Reports that King Al
fonso of Spain is planning a visit to Ar
gentine and Brnz’l are denied by Premier 
Romanones. according to the Diario Uni
versal, of Madrid.

becoming
variable., j directors for New Brunswick.
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